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This IR forwards Amembassy telegram 9579--a coapendi um of political,
econom].c and cultural ties that Argentina maintained with rhb u.s.5.R.,
Cormunist Bloc countries and China, during 19?8. It des cribes pol"itical,
economi-c and cultural rel_ations with the oviet Union: the U.S.S.R. reuains
Argentinars largest (of Coaununist nations) tr ading partner, and trade between
the tr,ro nations is expected to have totaled us$5oo rril-lion for 1978; scientifjr:
exchanges are 1-arge1_y in the raedical_ area. The Soviets appear to have
exploifed deteriorating U. S.-Argentine relations by moving quickly to fill
gaps--Particula rLy in the provision of capital equipment needed for hydroand thernoeleet rical projects; iu terms of rniJ-itary equipaent, Argentina
has thus far s topped short of purehasing equipnent f rom the U.S,S.R. Pursuant
tor political and economic relations with comruunist Bloc countries, overtures
rere
Ar
tina in the form of hi I"evel visits to Romania and to
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yugoslavia, overtures to china have resulted incultural exchanges have
increase in trade-i.a""*" Argentina-*rra caittr. area (prinarily rnedical)
t1," scientifie
inereased, md ";*;-;;;;"t*-ro
visirs by leading doctors of
tecipto"af
*itn
has taken place already,
both nations'

sumary of
Ama$assy Telegran 9579 is a detailed
U.S'S'R',
the
and
Argentina
pol"itical and ecoiouric relations.bltween
Lornmuaist Bloc nations and China'
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the following Press
Concerning Argentine*Soviet trade relations'
of soviet equipment
arrival
the
oo
irofirq provide aaiitional irformation
and techniciansl
t'A Soviet rnade alternaLor'
A. tr(ol! a ?8L22Lttla Nacion" press ext,ract:
in the segba
ot the No. 7 generator, is being installedbuilt
f"*y
in Lenin""ri"o"rri
in nulros Airei. the alternator,
pover pi;
CosLanera
revolutions
3'000
at
grad by ELectrosii", f'""-a capacity of 364'1 {Al
crane ship 151 of
per minute. rt weiihs 201- tons, iia-'"":"1-"-i1:d^bv
is capab1"e. of
ship
crane
the General port'aaiioi"rration; this sase

2,

l.ifting350tons.Thealternatorhadbeeninspectedandtestedbya
the U'S'S'R' The No' 7 generator
Segba technical ,l'""io", *t'i"t' visi-ted
once in_operation, it will increase
is capabl" of g*o"iating 310 l,1l^l and, will
rnake it one of the largest
the plant'* por*i-io irleo MW, lhich
In effect' ir wi11
l{emisphere'
So.titter
thermoelectrical pl-ants in the
various
ligh: 1J040,000 homes, or ro supply
produce enough .";;t-!,
engineering'
industries in nrr.nol'6it.",- Segia has coordinated all of the effort'
for the generator' -T!:.t"lue
supplying
mil"Iion. It is
"oiiiteting
"oa
according ro the conir".I, is apprlximarely us$150
**p""t.a-to be operat'ing in early 1982'rr

are conducting
B. From a 790110 "Mendoza" exttract; soviet technicians
Parana, on
Mediun
the
on
projects
feasitility studi;r-ro, hydroelectric wittr t'tre province of Entre Rios'
rhe uorth*r1 s"r,il-r"-proiti"ce border
Mixed
C. Frorn a 790131- "Clatint' extract! 'rThe Argentine-SoViet
natisns'
both
betveen
agreements
cou:roission, which inpleurents cormercialAires'
Buenos
agair, in .upiil, 1979, in
;;;;;
reLations betr'reen
There are other tndications of strengthening tradelevels' Recently'
entetPrise
private
the 2 countries, both on state and M:ixed Cosrnnilsion on the Salto Grande
a group fron the Argentine=Uruguayan
next few months' the vice
Dam visited Moscow. Sorue tina during the
will visit Buenos
p[.ial"t of tUu-ioviet tndrrstrial and Trade BoardChamber
of Comelce'
ii;;; ;; the invliation of the Soviet-Argentine
importers'
and
a non-official orlanization of Argentine exPorters Comission traveled
r
to
Mixed
Grande
Saito
the
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The representltives
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{6}.Whji1e Argentina ap?ears to be a]-igned, both politically
and ideoLqgieally, with the i{est, it nonetheless is exploiting trade
with Coumunist nationsr which the latter are eager to maintainr.with
the bope that exchanges in the futur€ $ay inelude rnilitary equipment,
along with accompanying geopolitical influenee.
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t. Appraisal of Political,/Ecotlonric/uilitary Relalions
Political/Eccn omic Relations:
The major cha:rgie in Argentine relatio:rs with Corriunist
countries duri;rg r978 has been a Soviet effort to enhance
bil-ateral relations through increased trade and to
capitalize on deteriorating US,/Argentine relations. This
effort becanre increasingly apparent ioLlowing the
announcement, since nodified, that the US/Export Import
Bank would not provide assistance to a US company seeking
to bid on the Yacyreta hydrceiectric.power prcject.
Some examples of the Soviet effort are j-ts plan to
l"ncrease the export of chemical and medical pr
cts such
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as vaccines and medj.cal instruments to ArgentinaFurthermore, as a gesture of good \"ri11, the Soviets
offered. to provide, at no extra cosL, two ad'dLtional
turbines for the Salto Grande hydroelectric power project,
one for Uruguay and one for Argentina. The Soviets
have also asked, the Soviet'Argentine Charnber of Commerce
to expand its propagand,a activities and to expand eontacts
with irnportant figures in Argentine economic and
political circles.
Politlcally Argentina remains ideologically opposed
to communi.sm and Marxism. The anti-terrorism campaign,
although largely winding down, continues to target
leftist activists and ideologues and leftist literature
and teaching rernains firmly proscrihed. Argentine security
forces, nodifying past practic€, m{:ved r$ore dlrectJ'y
agalnet members of the ArEentine Conulunist Party (PCA)
in the past year and PCA confidentia).}y reports some
100 PCA menbers are currently under arrest and another
100 have disappearecl.

the other hand, differences with the United States
over human rights and Argenti-na's more pragnatic economic
and commercial policies have tended to enhance bilateral
relatlons with the Soviet Union and other Eastern bloc
countries. Admiral ltlassera visited Bomania as a member
On

[-jt ttrq Argentina Junta in mid-1978. closely followed by-J
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Vice Admiral Montes in his then capacity as ForeLgn
Minister. Montes and a sizeable Argentine celegation

participated in the Non-Aligned foreign Mini$ters conference
in Belgrade in Ju1y, at a time when Argentine overtures to
corununist and leftist Third Wor1d nations appeared to be
on the rise. since then the Argentine flirtation with
the Eastern bloc has subsided and recent indicationS are
that Argentina again considers hersel-f firmly aligned, with
the Western world.
CUBA

Argentina maintains cool and correct relations with
Cuba despite several unpleasant incidents including public.

criticisrn
of the Argentine military regime and
ext
Cuba's inviting the Montoneros to the l{or}d Youth I'estival
in Havana. Argentina apparently proposed a bilateral
to
commercj.al agreemert,.'/be signed in late October, but pre*
liminary talks were inconclusive and no accord was signed'
(See llavana 29 43 , dated Septernbe r 25, I97 B ' ) Argentina
has sought F.o maintain its favorable trade surplus with
r-c: t;ictii'c ilcr'I
Cuba; however, Cuba's criticisrn of Argentina iilA'#-c'n&
conmercial policies are expected to af.rersetSr affect adversely
bilateral trade relations.
Cuban
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The Soviet Union continues to pursue actively
icommercial contracts, particularllr on hyd.ro- and
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thermoelectric power projects including Yacyreta. The
new Soviet Ambassador told the Soviet-Argentine Chamber

of Conmerce in late Octoher that he had specific instructions
to obtain contracts for Yacyreta and Middle Parana
hydroelectrie projects. There are rePorts that the
Soviets plan to add 45 new Lechnicians and engineers to
the Salto Grande hydroel-ectric power Proiect in coming
molllr6, END e0ilf:rtfil:f':r#
BEGIN IINCLASSIFTED

relations with the Soviet Onion got
increased publ-tc attention this year, Speculation that
the Soviet Unj.on would r.+in major conlracts and correspondi'ng
influence in Yacyreta and other projects soared when the
US EXII{ Bank annouirced. it. was postponing action on a
financing reguest from an American firm interested in
bidding on Yacyreta on human rights grounds' Later EXIM
granted provisional approval. (Ther"';*;,IH'ou*r,
unclassified pr€ss cornmentary indicating that the Argentines
are dissatisfied with the limited exchange of technology
provided by the Soviets, rvhich may affect Soviet chances
for major contracts on Yacyreta. )
In November representatives of the Argentine state
Water and Power utllity vlsited the Soviet Union to sign
a $4,5 miLlion technical assistance agreement for studies
Commercial

t_af ehe Middle Parana power

project. ffir.*'85?J!#" _l

services offres
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twol soviet turbogenexators were purchased for a
thermo-electric power plant in Bahia ffiH0ffi Bianca and. effiffOfi{

enother for inste]latio:: in Bueros Alres.
The Peop le's Republic of China

Relations with the People's Republic of China
continued to grow according to the charted policy of
gconony ltinister Martinez de Hoz. Hartinez de Hoz

yisited China in May and signed a long term grain agreement. Exchanges of nted.ia, trade, medical, sports.and
technical specialists are increasing, with more visitors
from China to Argentina than Argentina to China at
present.
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Argentine trade with comrnunist countries rose by

nearly half in 7977, almost exclusively on the strength of
increased exports. t{hile irnports rose onJ"y },2 per cent
over 1976, exports increased by 55,9 per centr reco\,'ering
vigorously from a 7.2 per cent d^rop the previous year"
The latest figures for 1978, covering the first three
months of the year, show decrease in both Argentine exports
{-6.9 per cent) and lmports l-22.3 per cent) in the JanuaryMarch period of 1-978 as compared to that of 7977,
probably reflecting the Argentine recession and seasonal

factors.

rhe soviet union i€-d,*'tli"d Arsentinu'" pllfif.i"pr?t
lgrmraunist market and her most important overal{tradinS*J
.€ien*r*EBli{Pr*tl?

8a- aI-

r

Cr€ ssif isaaion

lt-Y€t

t

Tpartner, followed closely by Cuba and finally
Argentlnals principal communist supplier-

table of Argentine trade with
being pouched.

Po1and,

I

(Statistical

Communist countries

is

)

Argentina's overall trade with all communist countries
continued throughout 1977 and durj-ng January'Ivlarch L978
to show an overwhelming surplus, wj.th an almost nine

to one advantage in exports over imports
According to the 1ocal Argentine-Soviet Chamber of
Commerce, Argentine-Soviet trade will total more than
$500 million in 1978' Argentj.ne export.s through JUJ-y,
7979 amcunted to $424.6 nillion, prircipally in graint
wool, edible oils, leather and wine. During the sante
period, Argentine imports from the Soviet Union totaled
roughly $I0 million, nainly in power generating and oil
indust,ry equipment.
BEGrN
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Economic Assistance

There. are no economic assistance agreerients between

Argentina and communist countries. At least ejght or

nine Soviet technicj-ans are working on the Salto Grande
hydroel-ectric project and there are indications more
Soviet engineers and technicians wi.11 come on service

co*tracts connected to the delivery of commerciallypurchased Soviet hydroelectric studies and equi.pment.
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There are currently no militarY assistanee agreementsr

no Communist nriJ-ttary personnel- and no purchases of

Soviet or other Communist military equipment. Faced with
the US emhargo of commercia! and mtlitary sales to
Argentina, hovaever, members of the Argentine rnilitary
demonstrated some interest j.n Soviet equiprnent and the
Soviets haye shown their eagerness to replace US firms in
arms

sales,

?he Argentine

Air

.Force Chief

of Staff

reportedl-y looked into Soviet weapons arrangements wlLh
Peru on a vislt to that country in L978. Reportedly

there was some lnterest in the Soviet SU-22 iet fighterbcmber; hovever, the Argentine Air Force eventually
bought fsraeli rYirages instead.

II.

Local

Communl-st

Party

size of the local Communi.st Party (PCA] remains
unknown but it is probably no more than in recent years.
The PCA claims i-00,000 members but the Embassy believes
the act,ual number is around 5.000; 20,000 regular members
and 25,000 in the youth group. A PCA official reeently
remarked that the membership is overwhelmingly cornposed
of r^rorkers and that there 1s relatively little particiI Fation among'groups such as students, intellectua]-s and
-^J
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cultural tYPes'
ThePCAremainslegalbutj.tsactivities,likethose
currently banned
of all lega1 political parties' are

by

themi}itaryJunta.ThePartyhasCareful].ycultivated
active criticism
a non-violent stance and refrained from
security forces
of the government' Hor^rever' the Argentine
havemovedmoredirectlyagainstmernbersofthePCAand'
PCA rnembers are currently
PCA officials claim some 100
Brrd that another 100
under arrest, most vrithout charger
have disaPPeared'
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Di lomatic
Communist

Consular and Tr ade It{ission Relations

r ountries.

Argent'inerelationswithCornn'unistcountriesinthese
yearts report'
areas rer0ains unchanged from last
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additional
In response to USICA CM 544 request' for
this year's rePort,
analysis and interpretation for lCA in
Post submits t'he foltowing observations:
issue exploited by
Human rights was the key local
I
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period'
countries during this reporting
Soviet Mission have tried to
I,loscow and members of the
on the
present the UsSR as "realistic" and "flexible"
they characterized
issue, backing the GOA against what

Radio

Comrnunist

as

of Argentine
U.S. intransigence and noncomprehension

the aclivities of the seven Soviet
assigned to Argentina are
Bloc,/Cuban Press representatives
position to curtail
minimal, owing to the GOA's avowed
(See list following this
Marxist propaganda in print'
entirely limlted
report. ) Themes in the press are almost
toscientificandtechnologicaladvancesbycommunist
countries.ortheoccasionalartlC!eonculturalactivities.

difficulties.

Howeverr

Human-rightsmaterialsuppliedbycomnrunistsourcesappears
(Distribuidora
and is usually supplied by DAN

infrequently,
ArgentinadeNoticias).Theonlyothersourceofcommunist
de la Union Sovietica'
propaganda is the monthly Novedades
afairlywell-writtenpubli.catlonwhichthesovietUnion
distributestothegeneralpublicfor300pesos(about
$.40)

are increasing
Cultural presentations by the Soviets

notably.ThesovietAmbassadorannouncedtomembersof

that his Embassy
the Argentine-USSR Chamber of Commerce
artists' The Soviet
would be sponsoring more perforning
for new
cultural center, SARCU , ls rePortedlY )-ooking

I
I

_--)I
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conference
rr.,r,ms and
and conferen{
rooms
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nultiniedia
premlses (to inctude
activity'
and funds in anticipation of increased

ha}ts)

Communist country-sponsored cultural
and
Argent.ina is growing with the number

The impacl

of

activitles in
qualityofpresentationsbeingoffered'Audiencefamiliarity
also growwith and acceptance of such events is apparentry
ing.

TheirnpticationsofincreasingCommunistinformation
l-**.-,
. for
cultural
E-- ICA programmrng'
and xstAxxt activities in Argentina

arec}ear:wemustcontinuetobringthehigLrestquality
to compete for
speakers and performing artists available
theattentionofasopktisticatedanddemandingaudience.
ourprogrammingshou]-d.showt},ratrespectforhumanrights

willhe}pArgentinacreateastablesociety.Wemustalso
Soviet foreign
discreetly illustrate where Argentine and
in conflict'
policy ohjectives and basic social values are
atives 1 n Argent'ina
Communist Count rv Pres s RePresent
Soviet Bloc'/Cuban
To our best knowledge' the following
There
press rePresentatives are assigned to Argentina'
are no PRC (NCNA) representatives:

agency' is
- Prensa Latina (PL) I Lhe Cuban news
Sardifia Escalona'
represented in Argentina by Mod'esto abel
1977 '
Ile has been the PL representative since December
Argentine
2. Soviet Union - TASS is represented by local
working out' of the Soviet Cultural office'
treporters
-l
t'

1.

Cuba
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TASS.
'rh"r. is no official Soviet representing
e
3.EastGermany-Asof]-974uer5;Deutschland,haEbeen

represented by correspondent Hans Preussler'
4- Romania - AGER'FRES, since 1974. has been represented

by Eugen PoP in Argentina.
5.Yugoslavia-fheTANJUGrepresentative,Slobodan
Vukmirovic,hasbeenthereplesentativesince19T6,
6.Czechoslovakia-ThepressAttacheoftheCzech
Embassy is zdenek Neumann t+ho arrived in Argentina in

, L977.
T.Poland-ThePollshPressRepresentatlveisRyszard
Ginalski; he arrived in June , L977 '

January

END
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SOVIET UNION

Cultural and Educational Exchange
The 1974 Scientific and Teehnological Cooperation
Agreement betrseen the ussR and Argentina, ratified by both
countries in july , Lg77r w&s expanded by mutual agreement
in July , !g7g tGoA Law 21.847) . Cooperation is t'o include
,,the exchange of scientists and technicians, the awarding
of scholarships for studies and training, exchange of

information, organization of seminars and meetings on
subjeets of mutual interest, and joint formulation of
1
i
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technological procedures for industry, agriculture, and
other productive aetivities-'l
Two programs are presently being carried out uncer the
Agreement: 1) A joint research project between the School

of Medicine, university of Buenos Aires and the soviet
Academy of Medlcine on the soviet cancer drug "Floratur. "
The project began in 1975, when eight Argentine researchers
visited the USSR for 6 months, Two Argentines departed
with l-year grants in July, 1978 - 2\ A new progra& to
award an unspecified number of scholarships for study in
the USSR to graduates of the School of Agronorny, University
of Buenos Aires in the field of yeterinary medicine vias
announced this Year.
Actiyities under the 1975 cultural cooperation Agreement between the USSR and Argentina continueo during I97g'
La Opinion nusic critic Pompeyo camps Eravelled to the
USSR in June, 1978 tQ serve on the jury for the rV
International Tchaikovsky compet,itlon (camps was a usG
fnternational Visitor grantee in 1973) - WhiIe in Moscow
Carnps met with four Argentines studying at the Moscow School
of Music with scholarships granted as part of the Agreement (cellist cl-audio Baraviera, pianist Emilio Kauderer,
olga Szupik, and violinist Daniel Zisman).
Inforroation and CuLtural Acti viti es other fhan Exchanges
The Soviet cultural cenler (SARCU) and the Argentine.
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f-Writers, Associafion (SADE) announced the first

SARCU-

The jUry was composed
sponsored literary competition'
by SADE (I{llda Guerra'
Argentine writersr three chosen
and tlro by SARCU
Marcela Righini, and Duilio Ferraro)

of

(JoseArmagnoCosentinoandJoseMarj.a].).Thecompetiuon
the wi-nners non the
closed September 15 ' L978' Neither
close of October'
prize had been announced as of the
that winners might
although it had been p''-;51icized
the USSR'
participate in writersr :":::!:shops in
year included a
Other SARCU acti';it:''a: during the
losif Tumanov at
series of lectures by Soviet d'irector

sARcUandtheArgentineActor$'Unionon''SovietTheater.
Today:theRelevanceoftheStanislavskyltethod,.'during
Soviet Films" was presented
Septemberr lgTS' A "Week of
at the Cosmos 70 ci'nema in June' 1978'
I

several major
The Soviet impresario DAIFA brought
Argentina this year: I) t'he'

cul-tural presentations to

BuenosAirespremiereoftheRussianoPera,'.Eugeneonegin.'
L977; 2) Bolshoi
at the theatro Coton' November 15-30 '
in "Gisel1e" at the Colon'
d.ancers Maximova and Vassiliev

December,L97.ll3)thesiberianfolkbat].et,'Krasnoiarski.'
performances at
with 85 dancers vrhich appeared in five
Aprit 19?8' and was
the Colon and tuo at tuna Park in ftx
folk ballet
televised on TV Channel 1 i 4) The Caucasian

L-
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, ,'vainakhr,, with

50 dancers, which appeared in the interi-Jr

1978
and in Buenos Aires in September and October'

RenownedBolshoiballerinaMaiaPlissetskaiaanda
supportingtroupeofdancerstwj.cecancelledperformances

attheColoninJulyandsepterberlg?E,duetoPlissetskaial
sufferingaseverelypinchednerve'Theon-again'offagainbehaviorofthefamousprimageneratedafairamount
of adverse publicity; the colon finally refused to accepL
anyperforli}anCe...'ithcuther.Plissetskaiaandcompany

didgiveperfornal::;:i:t.heinteriorcitiesofC<rrdoba,
TucumanrandCorrientes:avideotapeofoneofthesewas
shown on Channel 7.

Localimpresariosalsobroughtthefollowingsoviet
performers; I) the String Quartet of the Moscow
Philharmonicorchestra.forfourconcertsattheColon,
AugustLSTS;2)SovietbassAlexanderVedernikovfor
the title role in "Borris GOdUnOV" at the colon, MaY 1978;
.'Carmen suite,,'
and 3} Bqlshoi dancer Radchenko, for the
at the Colon, August, L97B'
were
Sovietpublishersl{HElwellrepresentedattheFourth
lnternationa]- Book Fair held' in Buenos Aires March,
1978.?hebooks,chieflychildrensbooksandhighschool
leve}sciencetextbooks,werewellpresentedandsold.
at very J-ow prices'
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Cultur al and Educational

Exchange

I

The GOA announced on May 7 r 1978 through Law No.

21.789 the promul-gation of a "baslc agreement of

scj.entific

and.

technological cooPeration between the

of the Argenline &epublic and the Government
of the Socialist Republic of Czechoslovakia, approving
the agreement signed in Prague on lt'Iay A, L974. " Programs
of cooperation are to incl"ude the exchange of scientists,
information, scholarships, joint studies, and the
establishment of centers of training and docuraentatton.
Informati.on and Cultural- Activities Other than Exchanqe
Czech soprano Gabrie}a Benackova appeared in
"Boris Godunov" at the Colon in !'iay, L978. A "Week of
Czech Films" began October 28, 1978 at the Lorena Theater.
Goyernment

POLAND

Cultural and Educational- Exch
fhe Agreement on Technical and Industrial Cooperation
between the Government of Argentina and the Government
of the Polish Socialist Republic was ratified in August,
L978. Onder this agreement, the "Fj.rst Exhibit of
Polish Technology" vras held at the Argentine Industrial
Union l-n Buenos Aires, October 30*November 5, 1978, which
featured lectures by Polish technicians.
AEa*Eit*exxQtkexNxlh aNxtnf sxxx

Actlvities Other than Informatlon and Cultural
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with I20
"Mazowse"'
ballet'
folk
The Polish
?ark in Buenos
performances at Luna
six
gave
performers,
A "Week of Polish Films"
Lg17 '
November
'
Aires during
october 3t' '1978'
starting
Theater
I'orca
the
at
was shown

Rul'ryNrA
I n'ran^c
a'ir€rs october 25-30'
Aires
Buenos
visited
Geriatrist Ana Aslan
Charcas
on Geriatrics at the
Senrinar
the
att'end
L978 to
extensive media
received
She
Igazu'
Hospital and Hotei'
covera9e
BULGARI+

Ghena

GhiuseLeve and soprano
Nikolai
i:l'ss
Bulgaria:
Carlos" at the Colon
"Don
opera
the
in
Dimitrova appeared

during

June

PEO PLEI

S

c ultural

'

L978'

REP UBLlC OF

and

CHINA

Ed uca tional

'Excha4ge-

April l-October 30'

(RePorting Period:

19?8)

$edic a1 Fields
Dr' Domingo S'
cardiologist
Argentine
Eminent
Argentine doctors which
of
group
a
of
ona
Liotta lilas
in
cardiologY in Peking
of
Congress
World
attended' the
instrumental in
aPParent'lY
was
Liotta
April, Dr
visit bY a PRC heart sPecialist
a
Previous
for
arranging
the
and on the basis of
ItaLiano,
HosPita!
team to the
PRC med"ical Celegation
APril Congress' a 7-member

L- arrived october
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delegation attended the XII
October 5Cancer Congress in Buenos Aires

A IO-member

PRC

Inlernational
cinc during
rctl'&6riaimorixf;'
1l-. SeYeral cardiovascular specialists
November.

Trade

highMinister Martinez de Hoz headed a
A fair number of
Ievel delegation tQ the PRC in May'
the yearly Canton
Argentine business people at'tended
arrived in
Fair in April. A PRC commercial d'eLegation
trade missicn came in
June, and a PRC heavy machinery
Machinery and Tools Fair
May for the International Light
July'
in May and stayed tc do business through
(for the
Anticipated' for November are comrnercial
and drug'/
9 Feria de las Naciones) textile
Econorgic

November

medical instrument missions'
Sports

in
Ath\tetic Fed'eratlon delegation arrived
and a PRC newsJune for the World Cup soccer matches
mancoyeredthelnternationalsoccerFederation(rIrA)
with the UN TCDC
Congress- In September' coincident
men's and women's
Conference j-n Buenos Aires' PRC
cities in the
volleyball teams played at various
arrived f,or the
interior- In October an 8-member team
the arrival of
XXIII Chess Olympiad; October also saw
A

PRC
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a basketball team. There had heen mention earlier
in the year of the Arg:entines reciprccating with a
basketball team visit to the PRC, but there is no

definj-te news on this Year.
Med.ia

- -An
Argentir:e press delegation travelled to the
PRC in October.
END UNCLASSI}'IED.
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